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The Accounts Commission
The Accounts Commission is the public spending watchdog for local
government. We hold councils in Scotland to account and help them improve.
We operate impartially and independently of councils and of the Scottish
Government, and we meet and report in public.
We expect councils to achieve the highest standards of governance and
financial stewardship, and value for money in how they use their resources
and provide their services.
Our work includes:
•
•
•
•

securing and acting upon the external audit of Scotland’s councils
and various joint boards and committees
assessing the performance of councils in relation to Best Value and
community planning
carrying out national performance audits to help councils improve
their services
requiring councils to publish information to help the public assess
their performance.

You can find out more about the work of the Accounts Commission on
our website: www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/about/ac

Audit Scotland is a statutory body set up in April 2000 under the Public
Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000. We help the Auditor General
for Scotland and the Accounts Commission check that organisations
spending public money use it properly, efficiently and effectively.
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Summary
Key facts

over

£5.4

billion
Councils' average
procurement
capability
assessment score
(increased
from average of
22 per cent in 2009)

Spend by councils on
goods and services –
equivalent to £1,010 for
every person in Scotland

56
29

per cent

per cent

23

per cent
Procurement savings
reported by the Scottish
Government, Scotland Excel
and councils in 2012/13

£71
million

£503
million

Councils' procurement
spend on construction
Councils' procurement
spend on social care

Collaborative spend
in 2012/13 (9 per cent
of total), an increase
of 80 per cent over
three years
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Background
1. Procurement is the process that councils follow to buy the goods and services
they need to provide public services. Effective procurement is important in
helping councils achieve their local outcomes and priorities, secure value for
money and deliver other benefits. Effective procurement involves the following:
• Having the right people in the right place – does the council have
adequate numbers of appropriately qualified staff and appropriate
organisational structures?
• Defining the supply need – does the council have a well-planned process
for deciding what it needs, including deciding how it should provide
services and looking at alternative ways of delivering services?
• Sourcing strategies and collaborative procurement – does the council have
a good idea of how it can best meet its needs?
• Contract and supplier management – does the council manage its suppliers
and contracts effectively?
• Purchasing processes and systems – does the council have effective and
reliable processes and ICT systems to support procurement?
2. Councils spent over £5.4 billion, over a quarter of their total capital and revenue
spend, on procurement in 2012/13. This represents over half of the public sector
procurement spend and about £1,010 for every person in Scotland.
3. In March 2006, the Scottish Government published the Review of Public
Procurement in Scotland (the McClelland report). This concluded that public
sector structures, people and technology were not in place to improve
procurement. The report identified the opportunity to achieve significant,
recurring financial savings across the public sector through increased use
of collaborative contracts (agreements between one or more contracting
authorities and one or more companies, which set out the terms under which
the companies will enter into contracts with a contracting authority). Since 2006,
the Scottish Government and Scotland Excel have launched several initiatives to
improve procurement in councils.
4. Our 2009 report, Improving public sector purchasing (PDF)
concluded
that public bodies’ progress in making savings from better procurement had
been variable and slower than expected. It also identified wide variation across
public bodies in the quality of purchasing data, practice and skill levels. Our
other performance audits have also examined aspects of councils’ procurement.
These include:
•

Improving public sector efficiency (PDF)

(2009)

• Getting it right for children in residential care (PDF)
• Commissioning social care (PDF)

(2012)

• Major capital investments in councils (PDF)

(2013).

(2010)
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About our audit
5. The aim of our audit was to assess whether councils are efficiently and
effectively managing how they procure goods and services. The specific
objectives were to determine:
• How much do councils spend on goods and services and what savings
and other benefits have councils identified through better procurement?
• Do councils manage procurement well and have good governance for it in
line with good practice?
• How well is Scotland Excel helping councils to improve procurement and
achieve savings in spending on goods and services?
6. This report focuses on the performance of councils and Scotland Excel;
the latter is the centre of procurement expertise for Scottish councils. We did
not look at procurement by arm's-length bodies set up by councils to provide
services. We did not evaluate procurement activities outside local government
such as the operation of Public Contracts Scotland or the wider work of the
Public Procurement Reform Board (the PPRB brings together leaders from across
the public sector to champion procurement reform and influence their sectors).
We did draw on information from these areas where they were relevant.
7. We gathered audit evidence from:
• published and unpublished information on procurement, including
the results of councils’ Procurement Capability Assessments (PCAs)
undertaken by Scotland Excel
• fieldwork at six councils and Scotland Excel
• our survey of 32 councils and analysis of data from the Scottish
Government Procurement Information Hub (the Hub)
• interviews with representatives from organisations including the Scottish
Government, Scotland Excel, private sector organisations such as the
Scottish Chambers of Commerce and the Federation of Small Businesses,
and the Scottish Council for Voluntary Organisations.
8. Further details of our audit approach are included at Appendix 1.
9. This report has three parts:
• Part 1. Setting the scene
• Part 2. The benefits of effective procurement
• Part 3 How councils are performing.
10. In addition to this report, we have prepared a Checklist for elected
members in councils (PDF)
to help them in their scrutiny role.
11. The Accounts Commission may undertake a follow-up audit, depending on
councils’ progress.
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Key messages
1

Councils spent over £5.4 billion on goods and services in 2012/13;
over half of the total public sector procurement spend in Scotland.
This spending is extremely diverse, although more than half is on
social care and construction. Since 2006, initiatives by the Scottish
Government and Scotland Excel have led to significant changes in
councils’ procurement practices. Procurement now has a higher profile
and councils are buying more goods and services collaboratively.
New legislation and EU directives will bring about further change.

2

Councils can use procurement to improve service quality and
achieve benefits for the community. Councils are systematically
using procurement spending to support local economic
development. Councils have recently begun to make community
benefits such as apprenticeships and environmental improvements
an integral part of contracts.

3

Councils’ spending through collaborative contracts set up by the Scottish
Government and Scotland Excel has increased by over 80 per cent over
the past three years to £503 million, but accounts for only 9.3 per cent
of their total procurement spend. This percentage is likely to increase
further as Scotland Excel and the Scottish Government introduce more
collaborative contracts. The Scottish Government, Scotland Excel and
councils reported total procurement savings of £71 million in 2012/13,
1.3 per cent of procurement spend; with £43 million (61 per cent) of
these savings arising from Scotland Excel or Scottish Government
collaborative contracts. Councils are relying on procurement to generate
savings to meet budget pressures, but some of their savings calculations
may not be reliable or may be incomplete. Further savings are possible
if councils make greater use of collaborative contracts and replace
paper-based systems with ‘purchase to pay’ compliant ICT systems.

4

Councils and Scotland Excel have used the Procurement Capability
Assessment process to improve procurement practice. All councils
have improved their procurement capability since 2009; however, the
average assessment score has only reached 56 per cent. The rate
of improvement varies among councils and some need to improve
more quickly. Councils that invest in qualified improvement staff and
improved systems can both improve service quality and achieve
financial savings.
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Recommendations
The Scottish Government should work with councils to:
• review and update the Best Practice Indicators (BPIs), drawing on councils'
experiences, to reflect changes in procurement since 2008 and improve
their usefulness to councils.
Scotland Excel should:
• maintain and improve its sharing of knowledge and experience with the
Scottish Futures Trust, and with the associated joint venture companies
• set realistic timescales for contract development, particularly in new areas
of contracting.
Councils and Scotland Excel should:
• review and formalise arrangements to fund procurement reform activity
beyond 2016.
Council staff involved in procurement should:
• submit accurate and complete information to the procurement Hub on a
regular and timely basis (ideally quarterly, and as a minimum within three
months of the end of the financial year)
• examine the costs and benefits of differentiating ALEO and council
expenditure in their Hub submissions
• make greater use of the tools and facilities provided by the Hub, including the
use of BPIs in their performance reporting and to benchmark their progress
• engage earlier with suppliers and the people who use public services to
help develop contract specifications that more accurately reflect service
user requirements and allow for greater innovation within contracts
• use the Public Contracts Scotland tender module for all applicable contracts
• make full use of national collaborative contracts and provide a clear
explanation for non-participation in these contracts to the relevant
council committee
• develop a systematic approach to collecting information on non-financial
benefits including economic, community and environmental benefits and
report the benefits to the relevant council committee on a regular basis
• calculate procurement savings using a consistent and transparent
methodology that demonstrates clearly how the savings are calculated and
their relationship to improved procurement
• make better use of market research, cost avoidance and improved contract
management to identify savings and potential service improvements
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• aim to achieve the superior performance level in the PCA, particularly in
relation to:
–– spend covered by agreed commodity/project strategies
–– participation in Scotland Excel contracts
–– automation of procurement and payment processes
–– spend captured in the council’s contract register.
Councils’ corporate management teams should:
• benchmark their procurement staffing against similar-sized councils with
higher PCA scores and, where appropriate, produce a business case for
employing additional qualified procurement staff where they have lower
staffing levels
• examine the benefits of joint working or joint procurement teams as a way
of securing economies of scale and creating collaborative contracts
• phase out paper purchasing systems and consider the business case for
moving all purchasing systems to an electronic ‘purchase to pay’ basis
• raise staff awareness of accountability and controls by:
–– implementing a written code of ethics
–– requiring staff involved in procurement to complete a register of interest
statement
–– require internal audit to conduct a regular assessment of procurement
risk, including the risk of fraud.
Councils should:
• require a report on procurement savings and non-financial procurement
benefits to be submitted to the appropriate committee on a regular basis
• encourage elected members sitting on the main committee(s) dealing with
procurement to complete specific training to help them undertake their
governance role more effectively.
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Part 1
Setting the scene

Key messages

1

Since 2006, Scottish Government and Scotland Excel initiatives
have led to significant changes in councils’ procurement practices.
Procurement now has a higher profile and councils buy more goods
and services collaboratively. New legislation and EU directives will
bring about further change.

2

Councils spent over £5.4 billion on goods and services in 2012/13;
over half of the total public sector spend in Scotland. This spending
is extremely diverse, although more than half is on social care and
construction.

3

The Scottish Procurement Information Hub is a powerful source of
information for analysing council spending data, but not all councils are
fully using it. Councils populate the Hub with information on BPIs, but we
found little evidence that they use these effectively.

Since 2006, Scottish Government and Scotland Excel initiatives
have led to significant changes in councils’ procurement practices
12. In March 2006, the Scottish Government published the Review of Public
Procurement in Scotland (the McClelland report). The report concluded that
public sector structures, people and technology were not in place to improve how
the public sector buys goods and services and that the public sector needed to
improve quickly. Since then, the Scottish Government has implemented several
measures that have changed the organisation of procurement across the public
sector. They include:
• The Public Procurement Reform Board (PPRB) – established in 2006,
the PPRB brings together leaders from across the public sector. Although
it has no formal powers to direct public bodies, its members promote
procurement reform and influence their sectors.
• The Scottish Procurement Information Hub (The Hub) – set up in
2006, the Hub uses data from public bodies’ payment systems to produce
a broad picture of public sector spending. It provides a starting point for
public sector bodies to identify areas of spend, common suppliers and
spend with small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). Councils also
populate the Hub with information on their BPIs.1,2

councils
spent over
£5.4 billion
on goods
and services
in 2012/13,
£1,010 for
every person
in Scotland
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• Public Contracts Scotland – launched in 2008, this website is the
platform for all public bodies in Scotland to advertise and tender public
sector contracts. It aims to promote efficiency and to give suppliers open
access to contract opportunities.
• The Scottish Futures Trust – established in 2008 as a limited company,
and wholly owned by Scottish ministers. Its purpose is to facilitate and
improve the procurement and delivery of public sector construction projects.
• The Single Point of Enquiry – this was established in 2008 as an
independent, impartial and confidential service for suppliers. It offers advice
on procurement rules and works with suppliers and public sector bodies to
resolve concerns about tender exercises.
• The Procurement Capability Assessment (PCA) – in 2009, the Scottish
Government introduced a new improvement tool to assess all public
bodies’ purchasing activity and to promote improvement.
13. In 2008, councils set up Scotland Excel as a shared service funded by
its members. Scotland Excel develops and manages a range of collaborative
contracts for goods and services, from salt for winter road maintenance to secure
care for children. It provides the centre of procurement expertise for councils in
Scotland and works with them (and suppliers) to develop and share best practice
and raise standards. It conducts PCAs annually with each council and supports
them with the development of their improvement plans.
14. The McClelland report identified that increased use of collaborative
contracts could achieve significant, recurring financial savings and service quality
improvements, based on three groups of contracts:
• National – for goods and services that the whole of the public sector
commonly uses, for example utilities and office supplies. The Scottish
Government’s Procurement and Commercial Directorate leads collaborative
procurement of these goods and services.
• Sector-specific – for goods and services that a specific sector commonly
uses. There are centres of procurement expertise for each sector that lead
collaborative procurement for public bodies in their respective sectors.
Scotland Excel is the centre for councils.3
• Local – for goods and services where public bodies make contracts at a
local level. Local or regional collaboration may be useful for some goods
and services.
Further changes in procurement legislation and practice are underway
15. The Scottish Government introduced The Procurement Reform (Scotland) Bill
to the Scottish Parliament on 3 October 2013. It proposes to place a new general
duty on public bodies to conduct procurement effectively and in a proportionate
manner. It will require public bodies to consider social and environmental factors,
such as the creation of apprenticeships, as part of their procurement decisions.
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16. The Bill will sit alongside the 2014 EU directive, which also supports these
aims by introducing a criterion of the 'most economically advantageous tender'
in contract award procedures. This will enable councils to give greater weighting
to quality, environmental considerations, social aspects or innovation in their
procurement decisions. It will also encourage councils to call for tenders to
solve a specific problem without pre-empting the solution, leaving room for
innovative solutions.
17. The Social Care (Self-directed Support) (Scotland) Act 2013 came into effect
on 1 April 2014. This requires councils to commission a wide variety of services
to meet the needs of people who opt to direct their own care. The Accounts
Commission will publish a report in mid-2014 on councils’ preparations for this
new duty.
18. The Scottish Government published the results of a review of how the public
sector awards construction contracts in October 2013. The review made several
recommendations, including a chief construction adviser to be appointed by the
Scottish Government and a review of how construction priorities are set across
the public sector.4

The procurement landscape is complex
19. In addition to councils and groupings of councils, other organisations are
involved in supporting improved procurement in councils. The main ones are
the Scottish Government, Scotland Excel and the Scottish Futures Trust
(Exhibit 1, page 13). Councils also have access to frameworks and framework
contracts set up by councils and groups of councils in Scotland and the rest of
the UK.5
The Scottish Futures Trust will become increasingly important in
construction procurement
20. The Scottish Futures Trust (SFT) was set up to support and improve public
sector infrastructure investment. It manages the ‘hub community infrastructure
partnership programme’ across five territories (in the South East, North, East
Central, West and South West regions of Scotland). In each area, public bodies
have joined with a private partner to form a new joint venture company. SFT
intends these joint venture companies to be a value-for-money option, which can
become a first port of call when a public body wishes to undertake a community
construction project.6
21. All 32 councils have signed up to the programme. SFT estimates the value
of all current projects to be over £1 billion. Of this, over £700 million relates to
councils. Most work is in the development stage, with £70 million completed and
£225 million in construction. Almost 60 per cent of the programme is made up of
school projects.
22. Each joint venture company has performance indicators that include the
amount of work awarded to SMEs. SFT reported that SMEs have won
77 per cent of the £105 million of contracts awarded to date. The SFT also
seeks to have apprenticeships built into contracts and is collecting data on other
community benefits.
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Exhibit 1
More organisations are becoming involved in council procurement
It is important that national procurement organisations maintain strong lines of communication.

Public sector-wide
policy setting

Scottish
Government
Procurement
and
Commercial
Directorate

Public Procurement Reform Board
Provides advice
and information

Procurement Reform
Delivery Group
Monitors progress and
reports to the board

Strategic direction and monitoring of
the procurement reform programme

Scotland Excel

Scottish Futures
Trust

Scottish Procurement
Information Hub
Local government
Public Contracts
Scotland

National contracts
For high-value goods
and services that are
commonly used across
the public sector

Source: Audit Scotland

Sector contracts
For commonly purchased
goods and services
within councils

Local contracts
Where there is limited
benefits from national or
sector purchasing.
Individual bodies buy
goods and services for
themselves, or there
may be some degree of
collaboration but not
across the entire sector

5 public private
partnership
companies (hubCos)

Community
infrastructure
construction projects
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23. It is important that national procurement organisations maintain strong lines
of communication. We found that there was regular contact between Scotland
Excel and the Scottish Government. There has also been engagement between
Scotland Excel and the SFT on specific contracts; however, there was only limited
evidence of engagement around the joint venture company activity. The expected
growth in the number and value of construction projects through the joint venture
companies may create further opportunities for Scotland Excel and the SFT to
work together on contracts for items such as plumbing materials or education.

Councils spend over £5.4 billion on goods and services, over half
the total for the public sector in Scotland
24. In 2012/13, councils spent over £5.4 billion buying goods and services, over
one-quarter of their total capital and revenue spending. This represents over half
of the total procurement spend for the public sector in Scotland and is equivalent
to £1,010 for every person in Scotland. This includes £259 million spending by
arm's-length external organisations (ALEOs), including £240 million by Glasgow
ALEOs. ALEOs can be used by councils to deliver services.7,8
25. Procurement spending varied among councils, depending on size, ranging
from £35 million in Shetland Islands Council to £622 million in Glasgow City
Council. Councils spend money on many kinds of goods and services,
although over half is on construction (29 per cent) and social care (23 per cent)
(Exhibit 2, page 15).9
26. Between 2010/11 and 2012/13 councils’ procurement spending increased by
£300 million (6 per cent) in real terms. The biggest increase was in construction
spending, which rose by £208 million (15.2 per cent) in real terms. Spending fell
in some areas, such as legal services and public transport. Real-terms spending
increased in 20 councils and fell in 12 councils. Individual councils’ annual
procurement spend can seem volatile because of capital projects, which may
cause large increases (and decreases) in procurement spending from year to year.

The Scottish Procurement Information Hub is a powerful
information source but councils are not fully using it
27. The primary source of information about public sector spending on goods and
services is the Scottish Procurement Information Hub (the Hub). Councils submit
payment data to the Hub, which is then categorised in various ways, for example
by supplier, local spend, spend with SMEs and contract type. The Hub has some
limitations; for example, it classifies spending using a supplier’s main business,
not on the goods or services a council buys. This means that where a supplier’s
main business is ICT, but it also supplies air conditioning, the Hub would classify
all spending with that company as ICT.
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Exhibit 2
Estimated public sector spending on goods and services in Scotland 2012/13
Councils are responsible for over half of all Scottish public spending on goods and services. This spending is
extremely diverse, though most is on social care and construction.

Police, fire and emergency services £0.2bn (2%)
Further and higher education
£0.7bn (7%)

£1.8bn

Central and civil government

£2.3bn

NHS

(22%)

Financial services
(4%)

Engineering Roads
£50m £46m
Materials
£200m

£23
9m

£1,578m
(29%)

£347m

Local government
spending

3m
£45

Other
(14%)

Other
£685m

Buildings:
construction
£290m
Buildings: other
£306m

Social community care

£5.4bn

£7
46
m

Facilities and
management
services
(8%)

Construction

£154m

Utilities
(7%)

£2
32
m

(52%)

Public transport
(3%)

m
£193
m
00
£2

Environmental service
(4%)
Information
communication
technology
(4%)

£10.4bn

£5.4bn

Local government

Vehicle
management
(4%)

Total public
spending on
goods and
services

(17%)

Children
£167m

£1,232m
(23%)

Adult:
residential care
£193m
Children with disabilities:
care services
£205m

Other
£347m

Adult: nursing
homes
£320m

Notes:
1. This is core trade spend, which is spend with suppliers with whom over £1,000 has been spent in a 12-month period, that have also been
classed as a trading organisation or as a non-trade social care provider.
2. There are inconsistencies in how councils report ALEO spending. In some councils, ALEOs pay their suppliers through council payment
systems. Where this happens, councils sometimes include ALEO payments in their Hub submissions. ALEOs with their own systems do
not supply payment data to the Hub. Because of the way the Hub is configured, it is not possible to separate out ALEO spending.
3. The spending information includes spending information from all councils and health boards, 16 out of 19 universities, 12 out of 32 colleges
and central and civil government bodies with significant procurement spend (with the exception of four public corporations, including
Scottish Water).
Source: Audit Scotland analysis of Scottish Procurement Information Hub data.
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28. The Hub is a potentially powerful source of information with a wide range of
functions. It can enable organisations to:
• comprehensively analyse their spend on goods and services
• identify suppliers and analyse spending they have in common with
other public sector bodies to help identify opportunities for collaborative
purchasing
• find out how their spend profile compares with other public sector bodies
• connect contract and spend data to make it easier to analyse, track and
manage spend
• measure their progress using a standardised set of public sector-specific
key performance indicators, in this case BPIs (we consider these in more
detail below).
29. Hub data is becoming more comprehensive and up to date. But councils
submit data inconsistently; some councils submit data on a quarterly basis and
some annually (some over three months after the end of the financial year).
30. It is in councils’ interests to have a good working knowledge of the Hub
and ensure they record their data accurately. Councils vary in how well they use
the tools and facilities available on the Hub. Greater use of these could better
inform councils’ decision-making. There are good online training facilities on the
Hub database, but some councils feel that additional ‘hands-on’ training would
be helpful.
31. Both Scotland Excel and the Scottish Government use the Hub database
to identify areas that may be suitable for national and sector-specific
collaborative contracts.
Most councils collect information to produce BPIs but we found little
evidence that councils are using them effectively
32. In May 2008, in consultation with other bodies, the Scottish Government
introduced the Procurement BPIs. These include performance measures such as
contracted spend, savings, staff qualifications and e-procurement. The intention
was that the PPRB and Delivery Group would use the indicators to monitor
improvements and identify areas of concern. Public bodies submit BPI data
directly to the Hub to help them to share best practice, improve joint working
and increase efficiency. In 2012/13, 31 councils submitted BPI data to the Hub.
Only Stirling Council had not submitted BPI data to the Hub at the time of audit,
although data was incomplete for several others.
33. In 2011, the Scottish Government made it an indicator in the PCA for councils
to complete the BPIs. The Scottish Government identified inconsistencies
in savings reported through the BPIs compared with those reported through
Efficient Government in 2012. To ensure all public bodies report consistently,
the Scottish Government published savings and benefits guidance in November
2012. Procurement policy has changed since 2008, for example in terms of
sustainability and community benefit, and a review of BPIs would be appropriate
to ensure they reflect current practice. Some council procurement managers do
not currently use BPIs as they find them less useful than the PCA.10,11
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Recommendations
The Scottish Government should work with councils to:
• review and update the Best Practice Indicators (BPIs), drawing on councils'
experiences, to reflect changes in procurement since 2008 and improve
their usefulness to councils.
Scotland Excel should:
• maintain and improve its sharing of knowledge and experience with the
Scottish Futures Trust, and with the associated joint venture companies.
Council staff involved in procurement should:
• submit accurate and complete information to the procurement Hub on a
regular and timely basis (as a minimum within three months of the end of
the financial year)
• examine the costs and benefits of differentiating ALEO and council
expenditure in their Hub submissions
• make greater use of the tools and facilities provided by the Hub, including the
use of BPIs in their performance reporting and to benchmark their progress.
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Part 2
The benefits of effective procurement

Key messages

1

Councils can use procurement to improve the quality of services and
achieve benefits for the community. Councils are systematically using
procurement spending to support local economic development. Councils
have begun to make other community benefits such as apprenticeships
and environmental improvements an integral part of contracts.

2

The use of collaborative contracts set up by the Scottish Government
and Scotland Excel has increased by over 80 per cent over the past three
years to £503 million, but accounts for only 9.3 per cent of total council
procurement spend. It is likely to increase further as Scotland Excel and
the Scottish Government introduce more collaborative contracts.

3

The Scottish Government, Scotland Excel and councils reported
total procurement savings of £71 million in 2012/13, 1.3 per cent of
procurement spend; with £43 million (61 per cent) of these savings
arising from Scotland Excel or Scottish Government collaborative
contracts. Councils are relying on procurement to generate savings
to meet budget pressures, but some of their savings calculations may
not be reliable or may be incomplete. Further savings are possible if
councils make greater use of collaborative contracts.

Councils are using procurement spending to stimulate local
economic development; other community benefits are beginning
to follow
34. The initial focus of the McClelland procurement reforms was on collaboration
and financial savings. More recently, the Scottish Government launched the
Scottish Sustainable Procurement Action Plan. In it, the Scottish Government
defines sustainable procurement as 'A process whereby organisations meet their
needs for goods, services, works and utilities in a way that achieves value for
money on a whole-life basis and generates benefits not only to the organisation,
but also to society, the economy and the environment'.12
35. To achieve Best Value when deciding between procurement options, councils
consider the balance between cost, quality and wider community benefit. For
some contracts, for example buying goods such as stationery, price is likely to
be the biggest factor in the procurement decision. In others, for example social

council
spending
through
collaborative
contracts is
increasing, but
accounts for a
relatively low
proportion of
procurement
spend
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care, it will be service quality. In major contracts, particularly larger construction
contracts, whole-life costs and community benefits such as the creation of
apprenticeships and economic development will also be significant factors.
Achieving these wider benefits depends on councils having enough skilled
procurement personnel, good ICT and effective procurement processes.
36. The Procurement Reform (Scotland) Bill places emphasis on encouraging
innovation from suppliers and enhancing contract opportunities for newer
businesses, SMEs and the third sector, such as voluntary organisations. The Bill
also includes a sustainable procurement duty to promote economic, social and
environmental wellbeing.
37. Scotland Excel has supported councils’ economic development and
community benefit policies by breaking contracts into smaller ‘lots’ to encourage
SMEs to bid. Scotland Excel currently has 38 contracts with 409 suppliers valued
at £408 million; of these:
• 286 suppliers (70 per cent) are SMEs and they account for 44 per cent
of spend
• 167 suppliers (41 per cent) are Scottish SMEs and they account for
31 per cent of spend
• 48 per cent of overall spend is with Scottish suppliers.
38. Hub information shows that 54 per cent of Scottish councils spend is with
SMEs, ranging from 35 per cent in Inverclyde Council to 77 per cent in Shetland
Isles Council. While there was no change in spending with SMEs between
2010/11 and 2012/13, a 2013 survey, commissioned by the Federation of Small
Businesses, indicated that these initiatives were having an impact. It found that
53 per cent of Scottish councils’ spending was with SMEs compared to a UK
average of 47 per cent.13
39. All councils are working with local suppliers to help them bid for council
contracts. Additionally, the Supplier Development Programme (SDP), a local
authority partnership programme supported by 25 councils, helps SMEs
and third sector organisations to win more public sector contracts. It offers
support, and runs training events, to help SMEs and third sector organisations
understand councils’ tendering processes. Councils are also using procurement
to help benefit the community and the environment. North Ayrshire Council is
particularly active in using procurement to improve local economic development
(Exhibit 3, page 20).
40. Although most councils have a well-established supplier development
programme, examples of community benefits and environmental improvements
are relatively recent. Some councils, such as Renfrewshire and Dundee,
have appointed community benefits managers to engage with suppliers and
take a systematic view of community benefits (for example, they coordinate
apprenticeships and training across council construction projects to enable local
apprentices to complete their training). Falkirk Council has made environmental
improvements (Exhibit 3, page 20). However, PCA results indicate that most
councils have yet to implement a systematic approach to achieving community
and environmental benefits.
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Exhibit 3
Good practice examples of councils using procurement to achieve
community, economic and environmental benefits
North Ayrshire Council's economic development programme
The council is implementing a plan to help SMEs and local businesses that
includes:
• holding Supplier Development Programme (SDP) events and providing
‘Meet the Buyer’ and ‘Is the Public Sector for you?’ presentations
• offering to meet local businesses one-to-one
• offering to debrief unsuccessful suppliers to help with future bids
• monitoring the SME and local business success rate in the prequalification questionnaire (PQQ) process
• ensuring its tender strategies take account of SMEs' needs
• ensuring they invite a fair representation of local companies to bid
for low-value quotes and monitoring the success rate of this policy
• reviewing tender documents to ensure they are consistent and
user friendly and by streamlining the information required in a
tender process.
The council is also working on a ‘Partners for Change’ pilot to improve its
relationships and communication with the third sector.
The council uses community benefits clauses to maximise the economic,
social and environmental wellbeing of the area. As well as targeted
recruitment and training clauses, the council also requests other voluntary
community benefits. The council has recruited a Community Benefits
Officer to support this initiative. The council has advertised on the Public
Contracts Scotland portal for expressions of interest from third sector
organisations to provide services to the council. It aims to use this database
for 'quick quote' requirements and to share it with main contractors to help
with subcontracting opportunities.
Falkirk Council – environmental benefits
Falkirk Council has specified a minimum mandatory standard for cleaning
products and cleaning services. Successful contractors work with the
contracting authority to achieve best practice standards. Contract award
conditions included an environmental assessment of tenderers' proposals
to mitigate their impact on the environment, for example through waste
disposal and fuel emissions. The council monitors contractor performance
throughout the lifetime of the contract.
Renfrewshire Council – the benefits of improved supplier engagement
Renfrewshire Council’s Building Better Communities (BBC) is a £103 million
programme of investment in schools, sports, social care and community
facilities. Improved supplier engagement and a partnership approach helped
to improve the delivery of major capital projects. It also helped deliver
community benefits. These included 31 per cent of subcontracted work
going to local subcontractors; jobs for 27 apprentices; and the development
of local environmental projects, including educational input to local schools.
Cont.
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Exhibit 3 (continued)
Fife Council – using outcome specifications to encourage to innovation
Following a review of its services by Fife’s Youth Offenders Management
Group, Fife Council put services out to tender for young people who
offend. Expected outcome specifications were set, including evidence that:
• young people and families satisfactorily engage with the services
being provided
• young people using the service reduced the frequency and
seriousness of their offending behaviour
• victims satisfactorily engage in restorative processes.
The review also helped to clarify the format of expected quarterly
performance monitoring reports including key targets and outcomes.
Following the revision of the service specification, the council was
able to demonstrate the impact of the service provider on the level of
offending in Fife.
Source: North Ayrshire Council, Falkirk Council, Renfrewshire Council, Fife Council

Better consultation with suppliers could lead to improved contracts
41. The Federation of Small Businesses and Chambers of Commerce believe
that better and earlier engagement with suppliers could help develop contract
specifications that more accurately reflect user requirements and allow for
greater innovation. Good examples of early engagement with suppliers
and using outcome specifications to encourage innovation are Renfrewshire
Council and Fife Council (Exhibit 3). Some councils are nervous of early
engagement with suppliers because of the risk that companies not awarded
contracts could legally challenge them for giving some suppliers an unfair
competitive advantage. The Procurement Reform (Scotland) Bill and the new
EU procurement directive will specifically encourage innovation in this area.
42. Organisations representing small businesses have said that the bureaucracy
and cost involved is a major disincentive to bidding for public sector contracts.
One particular issue for small businesses is the way councils use pre-qualification
questions (PQQs), which are time-consuming for small firms to complete.
This becomes a significant problem when different councils require similar,
but slightly different information. To help small businesses, Public Contracts
Scotland has recently introduced PCS tender which holds businesses’ answers to
standardised PQQs on the system, avoiding duplication and reducing the burden
on businesses. More councils need to use this facility. Although 31 councils have
been trained to use PCS tender; not all currently use it, although more plan to do
so in future.14,15
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Council spending through collaborative contracts is increasing,
but accounts for a relatively low proportion of procurement spend
43. The vast majority of councils’ procurement spend is through local contracts.
Almost 9.3 per cent is through Scottish Government and Scotland Excel collaborative
contracts. Council procurement spending in 2012/13 can be broken down as follows:
• £253 million (4.7 per cent) – on national contracts negotiated by the
Scottish Government’s Procurement and Commercial Directorate for goods
and services used across the whole of the public sector (utilities, such as
gas and electricity, account for about 80 per cent of this total)
• £250 million (4.6 per cent) – on contracts negotiated by Scotland Excel
• About £4.9 billion (90.7 per cent) is spent on local contracts between the
council and its suppliers, contracts where councils collaborate with each
other or with other public bodies and off-contract spend. Of the councils
who provided a breakdown of this spend:
–– 74.1 per cent is on local contracts between the council and its suppliers
–– 7.8 per cent is on contracts where councils collaborate with each other
or with other public bodies
–– 18 per cent is off-contract spend.16
44. Council spending through collaborative contracts developed by Scotland
Excel increased from £116 million in 2010/11, to £191 million in 2011/12 and £250
million in 2012/13. Over the same period, spending through Scottish Government
contracts increased from £163 million in 2010/11 to £225 million in 2011/12 and
£253 million in 2012/13. This represents an increase of just over 80 per cent.17
Scotland Excel is increasing the number and value of its contracts, but its
original timescale was over-ambitious
45. Scotland Excel’s 2012–15 business plan included a target to increase the value
of its contract portfolio to £500 million in 2012/13. Its value had increased to
£408 million at February 2014. Scotland Excel acknowledges that its original
timescales were ambitious because of the high level of stakeholder and market
engagement required for developing some contracts. It remains confident of
meeting its overall target of £750 million by 2014/15.18
46. Scotland Excel reported particular difficulties in developing social care contracts,
for example the extent of consultation required for the residential children’s care
services contract. Scotland Excel recognises that it needs to improve its estimates
of the time required to develop contracts that are more complex.
47. Scotland Excel currently has four social care contracts in place: fostering,
prepared meals, secure care and telecare equipment. A further four contracts,
with an estimated value of £148 million, are planned in children’s residential
care services, adult specialist residential care, adult supported living and agency
workers in social care. These contracts are currently at different stages of
development and Scotland Excel has scheduled them for delivery between
March 2014 and January 2015.19
48. Scotland Excel is making progress in social care contracts and this was
recognised at the 2012/13 Government Opportunity awards (GO Awards),
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where its social care team won the ‘John F McLelland Collaborative Procurement
Initiative of the Year Award’ for work on the secure care contract.
49. Scotland Excel’s management group monitors progress against its contract
delivery schedule. The schedule for 2013/14 includes 50 contracts with an overall
value of £732 million. Scotland Excel will:
• continue to manage 20 existing contracts valued at £217 million
• consider extending eight contracts, valued at £37 million
• renew ten contracts, valued at £153 million
• develop 12 new contracts valued at £325 million.
50. The Scottish Government has plans to introduce or renegotiate 27 contracts
between 2013/14 and 2015/16, covering various goods and services, including
server maintenance, travel services, general stationery and office paper.

Councils have saved money by using collaborative contracts
51. In 2012/13, total reported procurement savings were £71 million:
• £25.6 million (36 per cent of overall savings) reported by the Scottish
Government for national contracts
• £17.7 million (25 per cent of overall savings) reported by Scotland Excel for
sector contracts
• £5 million (7 per cent of overall savings) reported by councils for
collaborative savings with other local councils or public bodies20
• £23 million (32 per cent of overall savings) reported by councils for
individual council contracts.21
52. We identified significant differences between savings reported by the national
bodies responsible for making the collaborative contracts and savings reported by
councils using those contracts. We looked in detail at the savings methodologies
councils and Scotland Excel used to find out reasons for these differences.
Scotland Excel produces reasonable estimates of potential savings from
collaborative contracts
53. Scotland Excel estimates potential savings for each new collaborative
contract. It bases its calculations on the total spend of participating councils in
the previous year(s) and current market data. It works closely with councils to
develop its savings estimates and councils agree these estimates during the
contract development process.
54. Scotland Excel calculates savings using the percentage saving that a council
might achieve if it opted for the best value supplier in a framework agreement.
When the contract becomes operational, Scotland Excel collects spend
information from suppliers and applies the expected percentage saving to the
actual spending on the contract.22
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55. Scotland Excel reports savings to councils through quarterly business review
reports and to its governance committees. Its method of calculating savings is
reasonable. But it may not always reflect the savings achieved by councils for the
following reasons:
• The cheapest option in the framework may not be available to the council.
• The council may not choose the cheapest supplier from those in the
framework, for example they may not choose the cheapest tyres in a
framework contract if higher cost, but better-quality, tyres have a lower
whole-life cost to the council.
• A council may join a contract after Scotland Excel has awarded it and the
saving may be higher or lower depending on the price in the council’s
predecessor contract.
Councils need a more consistent approach to calculating savings
56. It is difficult to draw conclusions by comparing councils’ savings figures with
those provided by Scotland Excel because of the variation among councils in how
they record and report savings. For example:
• some councils rely on savings figures provided by Scotland Excel and the
Scottish Government for national collaborative contracts without calculating
their actual savings
• councils use different methods to calculate and report savings
(paragraph 57)
• some councils do not calculate or report all procurement savings, including
collaborative savings; some said that this was because their procurement
teams did not have the time to do so.
57. We asked all councils to provide details of their three highest procurement
savings for the year 2012/13. We reviewed seven to assess whether the savings
calculations were reasonable. We found that:
• In two councils, the biggest savings arose from changes in recycling
collection contracts. Instead of paying contractors to uplift recyclables, the
councils sold the contract to uplift recyclables to private companies.
• Three councils made savings by securing a better price. They did this
by introducing framework contracts or by securing a lower price than a
previous contract.
• In one example, the saving arose from an open competition, where the
council selected the bid with the best combination of price and quality.
• In one example, it was questionable whether the saving could be attributed
to improved procurement. The council changed how it delivered one of
its services. Savings were from staff costs and how buildings were being
used. The council attributed the savings to improved procurement.
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58. Although we consider the first three examples above to be procurement
savings, the variation in how councils make and calculate savings shows how
difficult it is to present a clear picture. The way councils use procurement
savings also varies. In 2012/13, the 23 councils that were able to break down
how their savings were used reported that, of their £34.3 million total recurring
revenue savings:
• £9.4 million was recycled within the department making the savings
• £9.6 million was returned to the corporate centre to re-allocate
• £15.3 million was used to reduce service budgets to meet savings targets.

Councils could generate further savings if they made greater use
of existing collaborative contracts
59. Most of the councils we visited viewed collaborative contracting as their
preferred procurement method when looking to buy goods and services. In
many cases, this is written into their standard procurement procedures, as these
examples show:
• South Lanarkshire Council looks for contracts that are already available
before setting up new contracts. They also use contracts set up by
consortia in the rest of the UK (East Anglia, Yorkshire and West Midlands),
as well as Scotland Excel contracts.
• The Tayside councils (Dundee, Perth & Kinross and Angus) and
Tayside Contracts use Scotland-wide contracts. In addition, the Tayside
Procurement Consortium (TPC) sets up contracts across the region and
supports the procurement teams in each council.
• Aberdeen City and Aberdeenshire Councils have a joint procurement
team that manages contracts on behalf of both councils and looks for
opportunities for collaboration wherever possible.
• Renfrewshire Council has a policy of consulting surrounding councils to
examine the scope for joint contracting when setting up a new contract.23
60. Not all councils participate fully in collaborative contracting. In 2013, councils'
uptake of Scotland Excel and Scottish Government contracts ranged from 49
per cent of available contracts in Orkney Islands to 92 per cent in West Lothian.
The average participation rate was 58 per cent in Scottish Government contracts
and 78 per cent in Scotland Excel contracts. There was a significant correlation
between how councils used Scottish Government contracts and Scotland Excel
contracts. The main reasons put forward by councils for not participating in
national or sector contracts were as follows:
• The council or an ALEO provides the service directly, for example City
Building in Glasgow.
• The council is tied to an existing contract and would incur penalties if they
withdrew.
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• There is little or no demand for the particular service in the council area.
• No suppliers came forward in the national tender exercise for a particular
council area. This is a particular issue for islands councils, although it affects
other councils too.
• The council has a specific focus on community benefit and has opted for a
local supplier not included in the national contract.
• The council has identified a local supplier who can provide a better
combination of price and quality than in the national contract.
61. In 2012/13, 23 councils reported savings of £6.5 million on spending of
£250 million on Scotland Excel contracts. Councils could make greater savings if
they all made better use of Scotland Excel contracts. We calculated that councils
could make additional savings of £4.9 million if they used all of the available
contracts at a similar level of spending to the ones they currently use. However,
for the reasons outlined in paragraph 60, this method of calculation is likely to
overstate the achievable savings.24
62. Scotland Excel believes there is significant scope for more collaborative
contracts and greater savings. However, the complexities involved in setting up
collaborative contracts mean it is not possible at present to estimate the savings
that might be available. Scotland Excel and Scottish Government collaborative
contracts currently account for 9.3 per cent of council spend, while collaborative
spend is 34 per cent for the NHS and 28 per cent for further and higher
education. However, collaborative procurement has a considerably longer history
in the health sector and smaller ranges of goods and services are purchased in
both sectors.

Councils are relying on procurement to generate savings to meet
budget pressures
63. Councils have identified procurement as a source of significant savings.
During 2013/14, 23 councils reported that they are planning to make £27 million
of savings from procurement, representing 13 per cent of their overall savings
targets. Targets set by individual councils vary from 0 per cent of their overall
savings target (East Ayrshire, Orkney Islands and Stirling Councils) to 100 per cent
(Comhairle nan Eilean Siar). The City of Edinburgh Council’s four-year budget is
heavily dependent on improved procurement delivering recurring annual savings of
£41 million by 2017/18. However, as only a small number of councils set savings
targets for more than a year in advance, it is not possible to make a reasonable
estimate of the expected contribution of procurement savings beyond 2013/14.25
64. In some cases, councils may have already achieved the savings available
through collaboration, and saving money when renewing contracts will become
more difficult. Because of this, the focus of high-performing councils is changing.
It is now on making savings through improved market research, cost avoidance
(avoiding buying unnecessary items) and improving how they manage contracts,
rather than relying purely on competition in the bidding process.
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Recommendations
Scotland Excel should:
• set realistic timescales for contract development, particularly in new areas
of contracting.
Council staff involved in procurement should:
• engage earlier with suppliers and the people who use public services to
help develop contract specifications that more accurately reflect service
user requirements and allow for greater innovation within contracts
• use the Public Contracts Scotland tender module for all applicable contracts
• make full use of national collaborative contracts and provide a clear
explanation for non-participation in these contracts to the relevant
council committee
• calculate procurement savings using a consistent and transparent
methodology that demonstrates clearly how the savings are calculated and
their relationship to improved procurement
• make better use of market research, cost avoidance and improved contract
management to identify savings and potential service improvements.
Councils should:
• require a report on procurement savings and non-financial procurement
benefits to be submitted to the appropriate committee on a regular basis.
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Part 3
How councils are performing

Key messages

1

Councils and Scotland Excel have used the Procurement Capability
Assessment process to improve procurement practice. All councils
have improved their procurement capability since 2009; however, the
average assessment score has reached only 56 per cent. The rate
of improvement varies among councils and some need to improve
more quickly. Councils that invest in qualified improvement staff and
improved systems can both improve service quality and achieve
financial savings.

2

Councils have increased the proportion of spend covered by contracts
and are using IT to reduce the risk of fraud and error and improve
performance information, but there is scope for improvement.

3

Savings of £9 million are possible by replacing paper-based systems
with ‘purchase to pay’ compliant ICT systems.

The Procurement Capability Assessment is a reliable process that
focuses on improving procurement practice
65. The Scottish Government introduced the Procurement Capability Assessment
(PCA) to help public bodies improve their procurement structures, capability,
processes and performance, and to achieve the best procurement standards. The
aim of the PCA is to assess procurement capability in important areas against
common criteria and standards and to help councils continuously improve. The
PCA process involves an annual assessment visit by Scotland Excel staff. To
facilitate the process, councils can provide evidence to Scotland Excel in advance
of the formal assessment.
66. We examined Scotland Excel’s PCA process and concluded that it
effectively assesses councils’ procurement arrangements. Scotland Excel
employ experienced and knowledgeable assessors and they challenge councils’
evidence appropriately. The PCA is accepted by councils as a demanding but
worthwhile exercise.
67. The PCA uses 52 questions in eight sections (Exhibit 4, page 29) to
assess councils’ capability. For each question, Scotland Excel rates councils’
capability from level 0 to level 3 and calculates a percentage score for each
section and an overall percentage. Ratings are:

all councils
have
improved
their
procurement
capability,
but some
councils need
to improve
more quickly
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• 0–24 per cent – non-compliance
• 25–49 percent – compliance
• 50–74 per cent – improved performance
• 75 per cent or over – superior performance.

Exhibit 4
The Procurement Capability Assessment
The Procurement Capability Assessment tool involves systematically reviewing purchasing strategy, operations,
resources and performance in eight sections.

STRATEGY
1. Procurement leadership
and governance
Is there clear direction from the top
with clear support for getting best
value in procurement?

2. Procurement strategy and
objectives
Is there a clear, systematic, holistic and
well-researched framework to guide
the organisation’s purchasing decisions?

3. Specification of goods
and services
Can the organisation demonstrate a
prudent and well-planned approach to
defining its supply needs?

4. Sourcing strategies and
collaborative procurement
Can the organisation demonstrate a
clear understanding of how it can best
satisfy its core supply needs?

RESOURCES
7. People
Does the organisation have people
with sufficient capability to ensure
effective performance?
Source: Scottish Government

OPERATIONS

5. Contract and supplier
management
Does the organisation manage its
suppliers and contracts effectively?

6. Key purchasing processes
and systems
Does the organisation have efficient
and robust processes and systems to
support advanced procurement activity?

DEMONSTRATING
PERFORMANCE

8. Performance measurement
Does the organisation have a
sound approach to assessing and
demonstrating its procurement
performance?
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68. Scotland Excel uses the results of PCAs and feedback from councils to help
councils identify where they have not implemented good improvement practice
and target improvement activity. Fieldwork councils told us that reporting PCA
assessments to elected members (generally through a council committee)
was helpful and led to a greater focus on improving procurement. All fieldwork
councils had developed improvement plans in response to their assessment.
69. The chief executives and senior managers we interviewed said they found
Scotland Excel’s presentations to council management teams particularly valuable
in providing an overview of their council’s procurement challenges and identifying
where the council needed to improve. Procurement managers also valued
workshops that Scotland Excel held after completing PCA assessments.
70. Scotland Excel carried out customer satisfaction surveys for the first time
in 2013. This involved surveying procurement leads, other procurement and
technical contacts and chief executives. All surveys provided positive feedback,
but also highlighted a small number of areas where Scotland Excel could improve,
for example reporting progress on contract delivery, price stability within contract
terms and the focus on sustainability in contracts.
71. When councils created Scotland Excel, the Scottish Government gave it a
grant of £4.5 million to fund its set-up costs and procurement reform activities.
At March 2013, £1.2 million remained, which Scotland Excel intends to continue
to use to fund procurement reform activities, including the PCA. At current
spending rates, these funds will run out in two to three years. Scotland Excel is
reviewing options for long-term funding of reform activity, for example through
secondments, central government funding or through charges. Introducing
charges may be a challenge in the current economic climate.

Between 2009 and 2013, average council PCA scores improved
from 22 per cent to 56 per cent; improvement rates vary and
some councils need to improve more quickly
72. Our analysis of councils’ PCA results between 2009 and 2013 indicates a
general trend of councils improving their procurement performance. Between
2009 and 2013, average council PCA scores increased from a low base of
22 per cent to 56 per cent (Exhibit 5, page 31).
73. Although councils have improved in all PCA sections, progress has been
slow in contract management, key purchasing processes and systems, and
performance measurement where average scores remain at or below 40 per
cent. Councils and Scotland Excel reported that it is more difficult to improve
in these areas as improvement in contract and supplier management requires
a culture change across the entire council. Changes in purchasing systems and
processes generally require significant investment in ICT systems, which can be
expensive and take time to implement.
74. There are significant differences between the highest- and lowest-performing
councils in the PCA (Exhibit 6, page 32). Renfrewshire was the highestperforming council in 2013, scoring 80 per cent, and is the only council in the
‘superior performance’ category. Twenty-seven councils achieved ‘improved
performance’ (50–74 per cent) and four councils were in the ‘conformance’
category (25–49 per cent). Orkney Islands Council was lowest at 31 per cent.
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Exhibit 5
Overall changes in Procurement Capability Assessment areas between 2009 and 2013
Councils have improved in all areas but significant improvement is still required.
Procurement Capability
Assessment section

Average council score (%)
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Procurement leadership
and governance

25

38

48

58

63

Procurement strategy and
objectives

31

43

58

64

73

Defining the supply need

13

23

30

45

54

Commodity/project strategies
and collaborative procurement

25

32

40

53

61

Contract and supplier management

14

18

24

33

39

Key purchasing processes and
systems

26

37

39

38

40

People

25

39

49

58

71

Performance measurement

22

22

34

39

50

Overall score

22

32

40

48

56

Non-compliance
0–24 per cent

Compliant
25–49 per cent

Improved performance
50–74 per cent

Source: Scotland Excel

75. The rate of improvement also varied among councils. Some, such as
Renfrewshire, South Lanarkshire and Inverclyde, have improved significantly.
But progress has been slower in some larger councils that performed well in
the early years of the PCA, for example Aberdeen City, Aberdeenshire, City of
Edinburgh, Glasgow City and Highland. Four councils have still not yet achieved
the ‘improved performance’ target level set by the PPRB (Clackmannanshire,
East Dunbartonshire, Orkney Islands and Shetland Islands).
Larger councils perform better in the PCA, but smaller councils are catching up
76. Larger councils tend to score more highly in the PCA and there is a
statistically significant correlation between PCA score and council size,
(measured in terms of population or procurement spend). Some councils, such as
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar and Renfrewshire, perform better than other councils
of their size (Exhibit 7, page 32). (Exhibit 8, page 33) describes how these
councils have invested in procurement and improved their performance. The
strength of the link between council size and PCA scores has fallen since 2011,
which indicates that smaller councils are catching up.

Superior performance
75–100 per cent
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Exhibit 6
Changes in Procurement Capability Assessments 2009–13
100
Most councils have made improvements although their rate of progress varies significantly.
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Note: Scotland Excel did not undertake the PCA in Dumfries and Galloway in 2010.
Source: Scotland Excel

Exhibit 7
Variation in PCA score against council size
Larger councils tend to score more highly in the PCA although the correlation between council size and PCA score
is decreasing over time as smaller councils improve.
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Exhibit 8
Good practice examples of investing in staff to improve procurement
performance
Renfrewshire Council
Renfrewshire is the highest-scoring council in the PCA. It attributes the
improvement in its PCA score from 21 per cent in 2009 to 80 per cent in
2013 to the following factors:
• Visible and continuing support from the corporate management team
and council members.
• The recruitment of a head of procurement with sufficient status
within the organisation and leadership skills to develop the
procurement function.
• Investment in qualified procurement staff over a period. This included:
–– In year 1 – three new procurement staff (in addition to the head of
procurement).
–– In year 2 – seven new procurement staff, plus a change
management team (consisting of three staff plus a project
manager), plus some additional staff working within service teams.
–– Additional staff costs were £213,000 in year 1 and £300,000 in year 2.
A well-resourced procurement unit, which takes an active role in all areas
of the council, can also significantly improve procurement performance.
The council reported savings of £1.6 million in 2009/10, £6.9 million in
2010/11, £4.1 million in 2011/12 and £5.6 million in 2012/13.
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar attributes the improvement in its PCA score from
15 per cent in 2009 to 57 per cent in 2013 to the following factors:
• Meetings between the senior stakeholders and Scotland Excel staff
secured corporate commitment to improving procurement.
• A head of service to spend 50 per cent of time working in
procurement, plus the refocusing of resources within the purchasing
team to enable the establishment of a new procurement officer.
• The council established a procurement steering group consisting of
three directors and three heads of service. This group approves all
procurement strategies, specifications and contracts, and has raised
the profile of procurement across the council.
• A procurement checklist for all contracts ensures that processes are
followed and sets contract outcomes are set. This fosters a corporate
approach to procurement and helps mitigate procurement risks.
• The council has a focus on bringing off-contract spend under contract
and on reducing maverick spend.
• It has established a procurement training programme for managers,
which 120 staff have completed to date.
• Investment in and the enforcement of the use of electronic
procurement systems across the council.
Note: Maverick spend is where someone in the council purchases goods or services from a noncontracted supplier where the council already has a contract for those goods or services.
Source: Renfrewshire Council, Comhairle nan Eilean Siar
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77. The impact of council size on the PCA depends on the area examined.
Economies of scale appear most significant in purchasing systems and processes
and defining the supply need, and least significant in the areas of people and
commodity/project strategies and collaborative procurement.26
78. Collaborative contracts have helped smaller councils to benefit from economies
of scale and bring down the cost of some goods and services. They have also
helped reduce procurement teams’ workloads. But councils still need to contribute
to Scotland Excel user groups to ensure that contracts meet their needs.
79. Another way for councils to achieve economies of scale is through joint
working. This helps smaller councils to achieve economies of scale and local
collaboration. Apart from Scotland Excel there are two formal examples of joint
working among Scottish councils:
• The Tayside Procurement Consortium was launched in November 2007
as a shared service for Angus, Dundee City and Perth & Kinross Councils,
in association with Tayside Contracts, to develop joint procurement. It
comprises a central procurement unit based in Dundee together with
procurement teams within the partner authorities.
• Aberdeen City and Aberdeenshire councils operate a fully shared
procurement service. This enables collaboration across the councils and
ensures consistency, economies of scale, and the best use of resources.
Councils with more qualified staff tend to perform better in the PCA
80. In 2012/13, councils spent £14 million on central procurement staffing.
This varies significantly from £56,000 in Clackmannanshire to £1.5 million in
Glasgow. Staffing levels varied considerably among councils, both in terms of
numbers of staff and staff per procurement spend. Councils with higher levels
of Chartered Institute of Purchasing and Supply (CIPS) qualified staff relative to
procurement expenditure tended to have higher overall PCA scores, although
there are exceptions.27
81. The McClelland report identified a shortage of skilled purchasing staff in
the Scottish public sector. Since then many councils have encouraged staff
to undertake CIPS training. Currently there are 133 CIPS qualified staff and 67
trainees in Scottish councils. However, councils and Scotland Excel believe
shortages of skilled purchasing staff remain, and that there is a limited pool of
experienced purchasing staff in the public sector from which to draw. As the
economy improves, there is a risk that councils will lose qualified staff to other
public sector organisations and the private sector, where salaries are higher.
82. A council’s ability to properly plan and manage procurement will depend on
having enough qualified staff available to do the work, with even the smallest
council requiring a team of staff. Above a minimum number, the staff required
will increase depending on the scale and complexity of procurement spend.
Significant investment in qualified staff has helped Renfrewshire Council to
become the only council to achieve superior performance in the PCA and
significant financial savings. Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, one of the smallest
councils, has also achieved significant improvements (Exhibit 8, page 33).
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Developing a council-wide approach to procuring particular
goods and services can improve purchasing effectiveness
83. In addition to developing an overall strategy, it is also important that councils
develop a strategy for purchasing in a particular service, for example social care
or construction or for purchasing particular commodities used across the council,
for example vehicles. Such strategies can lead to more consistent and better
coordinated purchasing across the council. PCA evidence indicates that less than
a third of councils perform well in this area with strategies accounting for:
• less than 50 per cent of procurement spend in nine councils
• 50–70 per cent of spend in 12 councils
• over 70 per cent of spend in five councils (Argyll & Bute, East
Renfrewshire, North Ayrshire, North Lanarkshire and West Lothian)
• over 90 per cent of spend in five councils (East Lothian, Falkirk, Midlothian,
Renfrewshire and Scottish Borders).
84. In some councils, the central procurement team is responsible for all
procurement activity. In others, service departments, particularly social work and
construction, have considerable autonomy. To ensure a consistent approach and
minimise risk, it is important that the central procurement team has an influence
over all council spend. For example, in Renfrewshire Council category managers are
physically located in services. Working together in this manner ensures that services
have access to both procurement and service-specific expertise and can improve
service quality and reduce costs. Some councils also have special arrangements to
ensure scrutiny of high-risk, high-value contracts (Exhibit 9).

Exhibit 9
Good practice example of taking a corporate approach to ensure contract
quality
South Lanarkshire – arrangements for managing high-risk, high-value
contracts
South Lanarkshire council uses a risk-scoring matrix to identify high-risk
contracts. Procurement staff examine and score every contract based
on the financial, reputational, service delivery and compliance risks,
the complexity of what they are purchasing and the complexity of the
procurement process. Procurement managers score each aspect of the
contract on a scale of one to three, with definitions available for each score.
Where necessary, senior managers establish independent scrutiny groups
to assess procurements classified as high-risk. These groups consist
of a range of officers representing departments of the council, and
procurement, legal services, finance and audit. They sign off each stage of
the procurement (business case and options, specification and evaluation
and the award process) and present their findings to the Corporate
management team of the council.
Source: South Lanarkshire Council
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Councils have increased the proportion of spend covered by
contracts
85. It is good procurement practice to obtain goods and services through
contracts. Contracts give councils a clear understanding of what they are buying
and at what price. Councils can use contract registers to aggregate spending for
particular goods or services across the whole council (or public sector) to bring
about economies of scale and ensure value for money.28
86. To reduce inefficient spending, council staff need to know which contracts to
use to buy goods and services. The procurement team can play an important role
in ensuring that staff are able to do this and to monitor spending to ensure it is in
line with council policy and meets service requirements.
87. The councils we assessed in our fieldwork made good use of contract
registers to identify areas for improvement, for example to identify regular offcontract spend. They used the registers to plan contracts coming up for renewal
or retendering within a certain period. The 25 who could supply information in our
survey reported that their total off-contract spend was about £704 million.
88. We asked councils to provide us with details of their three highest value areas
of off-contract spend. Most of this spending (totalling £194 million) was in social
work (60 per cent), land and environment (4 per cent), education (5 per cent) and
roads (4 per cent).
89. The PCA covers how councils manage off-contract spend and control of
maverick spend (spend outside of approved contracts) (Exhibit 10). Most
councils have improved their contract coverage since 2009 – over half of councils
are in the improved performance category (over 70 per cent of spend is covered
by strategies) or superior performance category (over 70 per cent of spend is
covered by contracts). Most councils still need to do more to ensure staff use
contracted suppliers. Almost all councils are still in the conformance category and
no councils are in the superior performance category.29

Exhibit 10
PCA scores for contract coverage and ensuring councils use contracts properly
Contract coverage has improved
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Councils are using IT to reduce the risk of fraud and error
and improve performance information, but there is scope for
improvement
90. Before the McClelland report, procurement and purchasing systems were
seen as separate functions from finance and accounting. ICT systems reflected
this split. The absence of joined-up processes and detailed council-wide reporting
of procurement spending meant that there was little opportunity to generate
efficiencies. Councils can now generate significant procurement efficiencies by
implementing integrated 'purchase to pay' systems (P2P) (Exhibit 11).

Exhibit 11
Advantages of 'purchase to pay' systems
'Purchase to pay' systems bring about significant efficiencies and reduce risks.
Advantages of 'purchase to pay' systems (P2P)
P2P is the process that covers requesting, purchasing, receiving, paying
and accounting for goods and services. It is often associated with the
technology that supports it, such as e-procurement.
P2P helps councils manage procurement more effectively:
• End-to-end automated processes reduce costs and the risks of fraud
and error.
• They bring about a council-wide view of the goods and services
provided by each supplier allowing a council to manage more
effectively supplier relationships.
• They allow procurement staff to look at spending across the
whole council, allowing them to monitor compliance with contract
processes and adherence to council policies.
• They create opportunities for closer collaboration with suppliers on
initiatives such as demand planning and forecasting.
Source: Audit Scotland

91. Our survey gathered information about the number and value of invoices
processed through councils’ paper and computerised payment systems.
Seventeen councils used some paper-based procurement systems and one
council, Clackmannanshire, used exclusively paper systems. Overall we found that:
• there were 322,523 transactions through paper-based systems
(7.5 per cent) and four million electronic transactions (92.5 per cent)
• £544 million (9 per cent) of spending was through paper systems and
£5.5 billion (91 per cent) through electronic systems
• 57 per cent of councils’ electronic purchasing systems were fully P2P
compliant
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• of the transactions through electronic systems, £4.1 billion (75 per cent) of
spending was through P2P-compliant systems and £1.4 billion was through
non-compliant systems.30
92. Councils tended to use more than one system to manage procurement, with
an average of three procurement systems in each council. Councils commonly
have separate purchasing systems in roads, construction and social work,
although this is not always the case. Some systems provide additional functions
such as care planning packages. Having multiple systems does not prevent
councils achieving efficiencies, providing their systems can operate effectively
together. However, this is not always the case and separate systems create
inefficiencies in some councils, for example when records have to be reconciled
using spreadsheets.
Savings of £9 million are possible by replacing paper-based systems with
P2P compliant systems
93. Scottish Government guidance suggests that invoices processed through
P2P systems offer a saving of £28 per invoice compared to paper systems,
and £9 compared to on-line ordering with a procurement card. We estimate
that savings of £9 million are possible by replacing paper-based systems with
P2P-compliant systems. Councils could make further savings if all spending was
through P2P-compliant systems. IT systems can also make better performance
measurement possible by providing reporting systems and the ability to analyse
spending data.31
Detected procurement fraud is low but it remains a high-risk area
94. Procurement fraud is any fraud relating to the purchasing of goods and
services and can happen before and after a contract award. Examples include
price fixing and bid rigging, false or duplicate invoicing, altered payment
details and diverted payments and the delivery of inferior products. Detected
procurement fraud in Scottish Councils averaged about £200,000 a year over the
last three years, less than 0.1 per cent of procurement spend. Examples include
fictitious creditors and nurseries claiming for children who have left.
95. Procurement fraud is difficult to detect and measure. Research by the
National Fraud Authority and the CIPS among procurement professionals from
the private, public and voluntary sectors found that:
• 9.3 per cent confirmed that their organisation had suffered at least one
procurement fraud in the last year
• 41 per cent stated ‘procurement fraud poses a significant risk to my
organisation’
• 41 per cent said that spend on construction is at greatest risk from
procurement fraud
• only 29 per cent said their organisation had ever undertaken a fraud risk
measurement exercise.32
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96. The survey also found that a perceived lack of accountability and controls
enables procurement fraud, and that more visible auditing and fraud awareness
could prevent this. Only seven councils asked staff to complete a register of
interest statement and only two (Eilean Siar and Midlothian) asked all staff
involved in purchasing to complete a statement.
97. The PCA presents a mixed picture of the controls that councils use to
minimise fraud risk. It found that most councils had good internal controls and
delegation arrangements, backed up by regular internal audit and reporting to the
audit committee. Arrangements for managing supply risk and controlling maverick
spend were poor.

Most councils have good governance arrangements but there is
room for improvement in performance measurement
98. It is important that councils’ senior managers and elected members oversee
procurement decisions and have clear and accurate information about procurement
performance. The councils we visited monitored procurement performance and
reported procurement activity, including spend and savings. Member approval was
required for all contracts over a certain predetermined limit.
99. In our fieldwork we found various committee structures in place to oversee
procurement, with one council (Renfrewshire) having a dedicated procurement
subcommittee. The level of detail presented to members about tendering
processes and contract selection varied among councils.
100. All of the councils we visited reported their PCA scores to committee and all
said that this improved the focus on improving procurement. However, the level
of council members’ knowledge of procurement varied. Given the importance of
procurement in terms of financial, service performance and reputational risk, it is
important that council members have a good knowledge of procurement rules
and their role in the procurement process.
101. The PCA section on leadership and governance had the third-highest
average section score in 2013; but councils scored less well on performance
measurement. The PCA results showed the following:
• Most councils have defined performance measures but focus largely on
financial benefits, with less systematic reporting of performance against
other objectives such as community benefits.
• Most councils monitor procurement outcomes on a contract-by-contract
basis, but without an overall picture of performance.
102. Better performance measurement would enable councils to improve the
transparency of their reporting to committee and improve governance.
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Recommendations
Councils and Scotland Excel should:
• review and formalise arrangements to fund procurement reform activity
beyond 2016.
Council staff involved in procurement should:
• aim to achieve the superior performance level in the PCA, particularly
in relation to:
–– spend covered by agreed commodity/project strategies
–– participation in Scotland Excel contracts
–– automation of procurement and payment processes
–– spend captured in the council’s contract register
• develop a systematic approach to collecting information on non-financial
benefits including economic, community and environmental benefits and
report the benefits to the relevant council committee on a regular basis.
Councils’ corporate management teams should:
• benchmark their procurement staffing against similar-sized councils with
higher PCA scores and, where appropriate, produce a business case for
employing additional qualified procurement staff where they have low
staffing levels
• examine the benefits of joint working or joint procurement teams as a way
of securing economies of scale and creating collaborative contracts
• phase out paper purchasing systems and consider the business case for
moving all purchasing systems to an electronic ‘purchase to pay’ basis
• raise staff awareness of accountability and controls by:
–– implementing a written code of ethics
–– requiring staff involved in procurement to complete a register of interest
statement
–– require internal audit to conduct a regular assessment of procurement
risk, including the risk of fraud.
Councils should:
• encourage elected members sitting on the main committee(s) dealing with
procurement to complete specific training to help them undertake their
governance role more effectively.
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Endnotes


1

Spikes Cavell Analytic Ltd operate the Hub; users know it as the Spikes Cavell database.



2

SMEs are businesses with fewer than 250 employees.



3

The sectors are central government; universities and colleges; the NHS; and local government.



4

Review of Scottish public sector procurement in construction, Scottish Government, October 2013.



5

A framework is an agreement with suppliers to establish the terms that will govern contracts that may be awarded during
the life of the agreement. The framework does not have to be a contract. However, where it is a contract it is treated like
any other contract, and the EU procurement rules apply.



6

Each joint venture company is referred to as a ‘hubCo’ – these are not related to the Scottish Procurement Information
Hub, mentioned elsewhere in this report.



7

For the purposes of this audit, we have focused on core trade spend. This is spend with suppliers with whom over
£1,000 has been spent in a 12-month period, that have also been classed as a trading organisation or as a non-trade
social care provider.



8

Arm’s-length external organisations (ALEOs): are you getting it right (PDF)



9

Glasgow City Council spend includes ALEO procurement spend.



10 In the Efficient Government Initiative, the Scottish Government expects every public body to deliver efficiency savings of
at least three per cent per annum during the course of the current Spending Review (2011/12 to 2014/15) and to report
publicly on the actions undertaken and the results achieved.



11 Scottish Publicly Funded Sectors: Procurement Benefits Reporting Guidance, Scottish Government, November 2012.



12 The Scottish Sustainable Procurement Action Plan for Scotland, Scottish Government, October 2009.



13 Local Procurement: Making the most of small businesses, one year on: Scotland Report, Centre for Local Economic
Strategies, July 2013.



14 Local procurement – Making the most of small businesses, Federation of Small Businesses, July 2012.



15 Shetland Islands Council have not been trained to use PCS tender and Shetland Islands Council and East Dunbartonshire
Council have not used the PCS tender site.



16 Off contract spend is procurement spending with suppliers that is not covered by a contract. The figure quoted is from
21 councils.



17 Council spending and Tayside contracts.



18 Three Year Business Plan 2012-15, Scotland Excel, February 2012.



19 The January 2015 date for the adult supported living contract is under review.



20 Not all councils could provide local collaborative savings data. The figure quoted is from 13 councils.



21 Not all councils could provide local savings data. The figure quoted is from 24 councils.



22 A framework is an agreement with suppliers to establish the terms that will govern contracts that may be awarded during
the life of the agreement. The framework does not have to be a contract. However, where it is a contract it is treated like
any other contract, and the EU procurement rules apply.

Audit Scotland, June 2011.
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23 All the councils we visited based their procurement documentation on the ‘procurement journey’, a complete set of
documentation compiled by the Scottish Government and available on its website.



24 We made a number of assumptions in calculating these savings. Only total spend was analysed. We could not
determine from the available data the individual contracts that each council used or the level of spend attributable to each
contract. We calculated the estimated savings from councils using all available contracts by using estimated total spend
and savings to calculate a ‘savings rate’ per council and applying this to actual spend. This was then pro-rated to the
number of contracts each council used and adjusted upwards. This method does not take into account the contracts that
each council currently uses or variation of demand from each council.



25 The Audit of Best Value and Community Planning, The City of Edinburgh Council (PDF)



26 There were statistically significant correlations between council population and purchasing systems and processes
scores (r2 = 0.40) and defining the supply need (r2 = 0.42). Scores in the areas of people (r2 = 0.08) and commodity/
project strategies and collaborative procurement (r2 = -0.5) were not statistically significant. The strength of the correlation
between council population and overall PCA score fell between 2011 and 2013 (from r2 = 0.65 to 0.38).



27 There was a statistically significant correlation between CIPS qualified staffing levels and PCA score (r2 = 0.36).



28 A contract register will usually include the contract name, supplier name, contract start and end dates, total value, annual
value, basic savings data, the level of contract management required, contract manager and procurement route (ie,
whether it is a national, Scotland Excel or local contract).



29 We have based the exhibit on PCA questions: '5.2 Does the organisation have a clear understanding of its contract
coverage?' and '5.1 How does the organisation ensure that contracts are being used?'.



30 The total value of invoices is greater than the £5.4 billion included in Exhibit 1 for several reasons: Hub core trade spend
excludes annual spend of less than £1,000 with an individual supplier, payments to individuals, grants to organisations and
some ALEO spend. In addition Edinburgh City Council’s Hub return excluded over £300 million of relevant data.



31 Scottish Publicly Funded Sectors, Procurement Benefits Reporting Guidance, Scottish Government 2012.



32 Annual Fraud Indicator, National Fraud Authority, March 2012.

Audit Scotland, May 2013.
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Appendix 1
Audit approach

The audit looked at the performance of councils and Scotland Excel. It did not examine procurement by any
arm's-length bodies set up by councils to provide services. We did not evaluate activities outside local government
such as the operation of Public Contracts Scotland or the wider work of the Public Procurement Reform Board.

Methodology
We used a range of approaches to address the aim and objectives of the audit, including document reviews, data
analysis and interviews. The audit had three main components:
• Desk research – we reviewed a range of relevant written material on procurement, including council
strategies and budgets, spending analysis, savings estimates and reports. We also looked at examples of
good procurement practice by councils and reports on procurement by other audit agencies such as the
National Audit Office.
• Data analysis and surveys – we analysed information on procurement spending including data from the
Scottish Procurement Information Hub.1 We analysed PCA results to show councils’ progress in improving
their procurement processes. We surveyed all 32 councils to collect information about procurement,
including:
– policies
– staff numbers
– consulting service users
– spending data, including savings generated by improved procurement
– use of information technology to streamline procurement processes.
• Interviews with relevant public bodies and stakeholders – we visited six councils (Aberdeenshire,
Dundee City, Eilean Siar, Fife, Renfrewshire and South Lanarkshire) to look at how they manage
procurement and collect qualitative information. We selected the sample so that it included large, small,
urban and rural councils and reflected different levels of procurement capability. We also interviewed
representatives from organisations including the Scottish Government and Scotland Excel. We also spoke
to private sector organisations such as the Scottish Chambers of Commerce and the Federation of Small
Businesses and third sector organisations such as the Scottish Council for Voluntary Organisations. We did
this to seek their views on the effect of public sector procurement practice on local economies, including
small to medium enterprises.

1

Also known as the Spikes Cavell database. This provides extensive spending, supplier and contract data for public sector
procurement in Scotland. The database draws on spending information provided by about 200 public bodies and the Scottish
Government pays for its operation centrally. The database also provides a range of useful tools to enable users to analyse their
own spending and spending across the public sector.
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Appendix 2
Membership of the project advisory group

Audit Scotland would like to thank members of the advisory group for their input and advice throughout the audit.
Member

Position

Liz Cameron

Chief Executive, Scottish Chambers of Commerce

Dorothy Cowie

Director, Scotland Excel

John Downie

Director of Public Affairs, Scottish Council for Voluntary Organisations

Ian Howie

Deputy Director, Scottish Government procurement team

Ian Lorimer

Head of Finance, Angus Council

David Martin

Chief Executive, Renfrewshire Council

Angela Salmons

Corporate Procurement Manager, West Dunbartonshire Council

Julie Welsh

Head of Procurement and Business Support, Renfrewshire Council

Note: Members of the advisory group sat in an advisory capacity only. The content and conclusions of this report are the sole responsibility
of Audit Scotland.
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